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NOVO MESTO GOSPEL 
– Choral Gospel Festival 

The history of Novo mesto choir singing is 
extremely diverse and rich. The members of Mixed 
choir Pomlad have decided to bring it even closer 
to nearby residents. The main theme of our festival 
is gospel, black spiritual music, which symbolizes 
hope, zest for life, freedom, respect for diversity 
and gratitude.

The purpose of the festival is not only to bring 
music into the newly renovated city centre of Novo 
mesto, but also to host our friends from different 
parts of Slovenia and those who live abroad. Let the 
music express its purpose of connecting people, 
friendship and cultural diversity. That is why the 
festival will have an international touch to it. 

The festival will unwind in two parts. On Friday, 
all the participating choirs will perform a short 
acapella program at the Franciscan church of St 
Lenart. On Saturday the open−air concert will 
proceed at Glavni trg (Main square) in Novo mesto, 
where the choirs will perform their repertoire with 
instrumental accompaniment.

You are welcome to participate and be a part 
of this musical fairy tale.



ABOUT NOVO MESTO
– also the cultural capital of the South-East of Slovenia    
and Dolenjska 

Novo mesto stands on 7 hills hugged and curved by the river 
Krka. It’s the centre of southeast Slovenia and the centre of 
the Dolenjska region. Novo mesto has been the leading force 
of development in various fields − commercial, economic, 
educational, administrative and of course cultural. Amateur 
culture of Novo mesto has a rich history and it dates back 
to more than a hundred years ago, when city bands and folk 
musicians played a great and important part. 

People have started to populate the Dolenjska region more 
than two thousand years ago. The populated area standing 
on the curve of river Krka was proclaimed “a city” in 1365. 
Today, the municipality of Novo mesto is the urban centre of 
southeast Slovenia and a home to 140,000 residents, out of 
which 36,000 live in Novo mesto. 

ABOUT MePZ POMLAD 
– the host of the festival

Mixed choir Pomlad from Novo mesto was founded in 1992. 
The youngsters soon began to present themselves outside 
the boundaries of the Dolenjska region and participate in 
the largest national and international competitions where 
they won numerous prestigious awards. They became the 
main ambassador of choral singing in this part of Slovenia. 
Abroad, the choir has been concerting all over the Balkans 
and throughout Europe in Argentina and Chile as well. The 
repertoire of the choir ranges from the most demanding 
choral music to gospel, pop and rock where, in cooperation 
with musicians, they perform in the framework of the 
renowned PoPmlad project. From 2012 Mixed choir Pomlad 
Novo mesto is led by conductor Alenka Podpečan.



FESTIVAL PROGRAMME
8th–10th October 2021

Friday, 8th October

20:30  ACAPELLA concert in the Franciscan church of St Lenart

- a short acapella opening performance of MePZ Pomlad – the organizer of the festival
- a short introductory performance of the visiting choirs 

21:30 Time for socializing and banquet (prepared by the host) 

* the performance in the church can be acoustic only 

Saturday, 9th October

10:00  joint rehearsals of the choirs for the performance of the compulsory songs

FREE TIME 

15:00  lunch time (recommended by the host) 

19:00  Open-air performance – Glavni trg (Main square) in Novo mesto

- a performance of the visiting choirs (accompaniment is possible)
- a performance of MePZ Pomlad
- a joint performance of the compulsory songs (all choirs)

22:00  Socializing and dinner (provided by the host) 

*The concert will be performed with the sound system (provided together with the clavinova by the host) 

Sunday, 10th October

Departure after the breakfast

* The organizer reserves the right to make minor changes to the schedule 



REGISTRATION FOR THE FESTIVAL 
• 2 concerts are planned. The first on Friday, 8th October, when all choirs will only 

present a short acapella programme. The second is on Saturday, 9th October, 
when the choirs will be able to perform with instrumental accompaniment. On 
Saturday, a joint performance of all choirs will take place with a programme of the 
three compulsory songs. The host will provide a clavinova. Any other instruments 
must be provided by the choirs themselves.

• Upon registration, each choir must provide the organizer with a completed 
application form and a quality recording of three songs. 

• Each choir must perform a maximum of 20 minutes of pure music on Friday and 
a maximum of 15 minutes of pure music on Saturday.

• Three compulsory gospel songs are planned at the festival: 
1. Keith Hampton: Praise His Holy Name!
2. Besedilo in glasba Thomas A. Dorsey, aranžma Arnold Sevier: Precious Lord
3. Joseph Flummerfelt: O Danny Boy 

*Notes will be sent by the organizer after the application has been accepted.
• The deadline for registration for the festival is 31st June 2021. 

The organizer will provide participants with: 

• organization of the festival 
• guided professional rehearsals led by Alenka Podpečan
• a small banquet on Friday evening and a closing dinner on Saturday 

Other: 

• The organizer will obtain offers for accommodation in the centre of Novo mesto 
at festival prices (overnight stays are paid by the choirs themselves). 

• The organizer will provide participants with special menus for dinners in the 
planned restaurants at special festival prices (food except dinner on Saturday is 
paid for by the choirs themselves). 

The registration fee for the festival is 250 EUR and is paid upon acceptance. 

In case of unchanged situation with the COVID-19 virus, the Gospel Festival will 
be postponed to October 2022.

Additional information and registration for the festival: 
Aleš Pavlin (GSM: 051 691 713) and mepz.pomlad@gmail.com.



Društvo mešani pevski zbor Pomlad Novo mesto
Novi trg 5, 8000 Novo mesto

Phone: 040 238 843
E- mail: mepz.pomlad@gmail.com

www.pomlad.net
www.instagram.com/mepz_pomlad

https://www.facebook.com/mepz.pomlad


